Section 1: Nominator/Nominee Information

A. Name of Nominator: ___________________________________________________________

Faculty/Department/Major at Dalhousie of Nominator: ______________________________

Affiliation to Nominee (friend, colleague, etc.): _________________________________

Email Address of Nominator: ____________________________________________________

Telephone Number of Nominator: _______________________________________________

B. Name of Nominee: __________________________________________________________ 

Faculty/Department/Major at Dalhousie of Nominee: ______________________________

Email Address: __________________________________________________________________

Telephone Number: _____________________________________________________________

Section 2: Please submit details on outstanding contribution of nominee to community growth and development

A. Reflection

B. Evidence/Support for why nominee is deserving of this award

Guidelines:
- Maximum three pages for reflection, single-spaced, or 5-minute video/audio submission and up to three pieces of evidence from others.**
- Evidence should connect to each of the Guiding Principles outlined on the website
- Evidence may include but is not limited to: links to websites, screen shots, photograph collage, resources, collated testimonials, commentary from community member(s), etc.

Nominator’s Signature: ________________________________

Date: _______________________________________________________________________

**Please note, applications that exceed the requested length guidelines will not be considered

SUBMIT COMPLETED NOMINATION PACKAGE TO:
Linda Ruhloff (Linda.Ruhloff@Dal.Ca)
Provost & VP Academic
Henry Hicks Academic Administration Building
6299 South Street, Room 322;
PO Box 15000; Halifax, NS B3H 4R2